In Memoriam: Philip St. John Smart, 1961-2008 by Booth, Charles
Editorial Notice 
With the kind perrr出sionof the Hong五ongLaw}仰 rnalwe reproduce the notice 
recently published in that j ourrral to commemorate the life and achievemer山 ofPro-
fessor Philip Smartラwhosecontributions to scholarship and learrring in the field of 
insolvency law will be well known to readers of International InsolvenりReview.As a 
mark of the high regard in which Philip was held within the global academic com-
munit払 theproceedings at the 2008 conference of the INSOL Interrrational Aca-
demics Groupラwhichtook place in Shanghai on 13-14 Septemberラwerededicated in 
his memory. 








We write with sadness to announce the tragicラ prematuredeath of our friend and 
colleague-Professor Philip St.John Smart-on 17thJune 2008. 
Philip graduated with first class honours from the University ofLondon弘Schoolof
Oriental and African Studies (SOAS) in 1982ラandfollowed this with an LLM in 1983. 
He was a Hardwicke Scholar ofLincolnラ日 Inn and was called to the Bar of England 
and Wales in 1984. Following his callラheserved as a researcher at the British Institute 
ofInterrrational and Comparative Law and lectured at SOAS until moving to Hong Kong. 
Philipwas 0町 ofthelo時間t哨 rVl時 teachersin the Faculty ofLaw. He joi町 dthe
University ofHong Kong in September 1985 and was admitted to the Hong Kong Bar 
in September 1986. He was then in his early 20s and from day one he seemed mature 
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beyond his years. His ability to solve problemsラ howevercomplexラwasunerringly 
good. He was 0日eredsubstantive terms in 1987ラbutin 1989 nearly left HKU for the 
Bar in London. Fortunately for usラhedecided at the last minute to remain and in 1990 
he was promoted to Senior Lecturer. InJanuary 2006ラhewas promoted to Professor 
and soon after was named the inaugural Harold Hsiao-Wo Lee Professor in Corpor-h 
ate Law. 
Philip was a great teacher and a dedicated graduate student supervisor. Many 
generations oflawyers and law students have benefited from his incisive analysis of 
law and his stimulating style ofteaching. By natureラPhilipwas inquisitive and refused 
to accept discussions at face value. He was a first-class researcher and often delved 
into old legal materials and unearthed sources that led to a rethinking of established 
doctrines. His first articleラpublishedin the Law 阿山ゆReviewin 1983ラaddressed
con自ictoflaws-a research area to whichラinaddition to company law and insol-
vency law， he remained dedicated throughout his career. He rapidly established him-
self as one of the worldラsleading authorities on cross-border insolvency. His book h 
Cross-Border Insolvencv was !!roundbreakin!! and used throu!!hout the common law "J ..~" b' ~ ~"-~， ~~'''''b ~..- ~，，~- ".. ~ ~b 
world. At the time of his death. he w剖 working on its 3rd edition. Philipラ日 research 
ラ b
was eruditeラ alwayson pointラ provocativeand interesting. His researchラ including
ma町 articlespu由b凶)辻liおsl山he吋din叶1長ead副i時 commonw何ealthar凶 Ame目ncanJOl:山
bys叩omeof、正'th詑ehi吐ghestcourts in the common law world. Philipwas recognized inter-
nationally for his substantial contributions to scholarship and was a Member.ラ by
invitationラ ofthe International Insolvency Institute. 
Philip was dedicated to improving Hong Kong corporate law and insolvency law 
and made frequent law reform submissions to the Hong Kong government. He 
authored and co-authored many articles appearing in Hong KongラtheUnited King-
dom， and the United States on reforming Hong Kong corporate rescue procedures. 
He had an eagle eye for detail and frequently spotted an inconsistency or omission in a 
new piece of Hong Kong legislation and contacted the government with suggested 
correctlOns. 
Philip was deeply involved in the education and training ofHong Kong insolvency 
professionals and was a regular speaker 
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The editors and readers ofthisjournal also be町五tedfrom Philipラ刊rudition.Phi-
lip was a regular contributor of articles to the Hong五ongLaω]ournal. B叫 justas 
importantlyラhewas virtually on call as a peer reviewerラrarelyif ever turning down 
a request to review a Sl山由ssionto the journalラevenwhen he was busy with his own 
engagementsラandalways providing a punctual and incisive review. 
On a personal levelラ Philipwas a passionate supporter of the Arsenal Football 
Clubラ alow single-figure handicap golfer in his youthラ acat lover.ラ abon vivant 
who preferred Burgundy and an eclectic reader ofbiographiesラhistor子，science fiction 
and whatever else took his fancy. Yet his professionallove was that oflaw. 
Philipwas honestラbothpersonally and intellectually. He spoke and wrote without 
fear or favour. Philip had that rare ability to distil principles from the most complex 
problemsラhandlethem with great technical expertiseラ andcome up with practical 
and often straightforward solutions (which only appeared so after he had pointed 
them out). 
Philipラspremature departure is a great loss to the Facultyラtothe University and to 
the Hong Kong and internationallegal communitiesラandwe know the loss will be felt 
for a long time. As a colleagueラasafriendラPhilipwill be remembered and missed by 
al ofusラ nowand always. 
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